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session and election of officers. H. W.RANGERS NABBED Hall of Burlington was elected vice presBRATTLEBORO
ST. ALBANS MAN WON

SHOOTING MATCH ident. H. B, Moulton was the selectionSOCCER OPENER for secretary and treasurer. The ex

HIT OFTENER

BUT LOST, 4-- 3

"HOW IS YOUR LIVER?"
No question la mora Important. A
your liver Is, so are you. Take Hood's
mils, best for a sick, torpid, miser-
able liver, biliousness, constipation,
bad taste In the mouth, etc. Sugar-coate- d,

easily swallowed. Do not aripe.
Price 25c, of all drufrgists or promptly

v mall of C. I. Hood Co.. Lowell, Mass.

w.Defeated Bonaccords 3 to 2 in an Excit P. Twigg Carried Off Honors at the
ecutive board comprises W. P. Twigg of
St. Albans, P. S. Clark of Lyndonville
and H, J, Curtiss of Montpelier. It was
the unanimous decision of the members

ing Football Contest at the Berlin

Street Grounds Saturday..

' Barre.
ao r n po a e

The Vermont Soccer leaguo had a fa-

vorable opening at the Berlin street
grounds Saturday evening when partisan
supporters of practically every team In
the league, including Hardwkk and the
Barre Hill Rovers gathered to see the

Nute se ,4 I 2 3 S 0

Italian A. C. Had No Trou-

ble in Scoring Shut-o- ut

in Second Game

Barre A. C. Threw Away
Chances for Game in the

First Half of Ninth
Beckwith 2b .... 4 0 0 0 3 1

Johnston 3b .... 4 1 2 0 3 0
Laird lb 4 1 1 16 0 0
Munsell c 3 0 1 5 2 2
Tomasi- - rf . . 2 0 0 0 0 0

Traps in Tournament at Spring-
field on Saturday.

Springfield, June 22. W. P. Twigg of
St. Albans won the individual trap shoot-

ing championship of Vermont for 1014

Saturday afternoon in the closing ses-

sion of the annual Vermont tournament
by scoring 80 breaks "out of a possible
100. Other events of importance that
marked the closing day of the tourna-
ment were the professional and amateur
awards of high averages for the two
days. At the annual business session
of the Vermont association, it was
voted to conduct the 1915 tournament
at Burlington.

The weather conditions that prevailed
on Saturday were very unfavorable for
trap shooting. A strong north wind
wafted across the traps. Excellent

Rangers and the Bonaccords in the open-
er. The latter half returned a ,3 to t
victory to the Rangers, Bereft of Bob
Young, one of their star forwards, the
Bonuccords played all but 10 minutes of

present at the meeting to hold the 1915
tournament at Burlington.

The handsome silver pitcher presented
by the Dupont Powder company three
years ago was won by H. B. Moulton of
Montpelier. This trophy was presented
by the Dupont concern for the member
of the Vermont association having the
best average of the individual high aver-
age competition for three consecutive
years. The competition was won by Dr.,
Burr of Montpelier in 1912, by H. B.
Moulton of Montpelier in 1913 and H.'P.
Twigg of St. Albans won the trophy this
season. Dr. Burr's standing was elim-
inated because of his absence from the
tournament' this season. As a result,
Twigg of St. Albans and Moulton were
tied for the best average. By special
arrangement the trophy was to be

Brown cf 4 0 11 0 0
Peduzzi If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Aylward p 4 0 0 1 5 0

JOE WEAFER POWERKEENE'S LEAGUERS
CLEANED UP SERIES BEHIND THE VICTORY

the game with only 10 men. Theirs was
an uphill fight and it was not until the
last 15 minutes of play had arrived that
the Rangers were able to break the tie

8 2 18Totals 23

by stacking two goals. 1 a plucky

Mgr. Calcagni Started Melee
awarded for permanent possession by a

Aylward, Using His Right
Arm, Pitched

able Ball -

25 bird series. Moulton of Montpelier
with Slashing Home-Ru- n

Drive won, Z3 to au.

Out, hit by batted ball.
Keene ....01010001 14
Barrc 3 0000 00 003

Home runs Laird, McElwee. Two-bas- e

hit Meehan. Sacrifice hit Staf-
ford. .Stolen bases Stafford, Lee 2,
Johnston, Munsell. Hit by pitched ball

McElwee. Struck out by Aylward 8,

by Ralston 4. Bases on ha lis off Ayl-
ward 3, off Ralston 3. Double plays
McElwee to Murray; McElwee to Staf-
ford to Murray) Nute to Laird; Mun

scores were beyond hope of the most op-
timistic. The 1913 individual champion-
ship was wrested from Frank E. Adams,
the Barre" man who has held the cup for
the past year, by W. P. Twigg, the St.
Albans crack. Dr. Burr of Montpelier,
who has held the championship several
years, was absent. Adams of Barre
landed" second honors with a record of 86

ABANDON HOPE
OF RESCUING

struggle against odds and, on the othei
hand, a splendid exhibition of team work
are necessary for the success of a sea-

son's opening, then Saturday's gt to-

gether between the Bonaccords and the
Rangers was a complete success.

First blood went to Melville, who
scored goal No. 1 for the Rangers before
eight minutes had elapsed in the first
half. But a few minutes passed when
the tie waa established by Cormack,
whose playing for the Bonaccords fea-
tured the game, through. The injury to
Young's leg deprived the losers of one of
their best men but they were not to be
daunted by misfortune and right up to
the last few moments it looked as
though there would be nothing more

Brattleboro trusted too much to the
reputation of its individual players in

MINE VICTIMSthe game at the Berlin street groundssell to Nute. Umpire Willey. . Time
1 his

out of the possible 100. E, A. Bailey
of the Springfield club and Harry B.
Moulton of Montpelier were tied for
third honors with scores of 84. The
scores of the individual competition of

Copyrijbt Ilsrt ScUffaer Mua

Manager Sullivan and hiss coterie of

diampnd rangers representing tlje 1914

Kcene club of tlie Twin State league
made their exit from the city Saturday

night with o clean sweep of the series

with the Barrc A. C The. final gnm
was captured at Intercity park Satur

Saturday afternoon and in the second of
the two games played here by the Twin
Staters, the Italian Athletic club scored
an 8 to 0 shutout, thus splitting the

Ninety-fou- r Bodies Already Revovered
Sidelights on the Game.

Munsell, the Norwich catcher, has im iou oiras were: 103 Miners are Sill

Missing.series, for the aggregation brought here
W. P. Twiejr (St. Albans)proved greatly since his initial appear by Coach Breckinbndge took the first thsn a draw. Among the men whoseance in Barre. gam Friday on a nine-innin- g fluke. The

work stood out prominently were Find- -day afternoon in the presence of one of

the largest attendances of the season by

Frank E. Adams (Barre) ..
E. A. Bailey (Springfield) .
F. W. Wheeler (Springfield

Italians did the wind breaking all the
Letlibridge, Alberta. June 22. The

bodies of 94 of the 197 miners entombed
when an explosion wrecked the innerley for the Rangers and Freeland for the

way through in the final contest. From
Aylward, the Middlebury pitcher,

twirled better ball than in his other ap-
pearance in Barre this season. His speed
was greater.

the score of 4 to 3 in one of the snap' H. B. Moulton (Montpelier)the moment Manager Calcagni cuffed the Honaccords.
The lineup:

Rangers. Bonaccords.
P. S. Clark (Lyndonville! 81pieet and most bitterly contested games ball over the center field fence in the

first inning for the cleanest home run E. R. Purdy (Springfield) ......... 81tn years. On the day previous, through

workings of rain? .No. 20 ot tin U st

(Alberta coUYrs, Limited, Friday,
lad been brought to the surface Satur-
day night. All hope of rescuing alive
any of the remaining 103 members of
the crew that entered the mine yester

Duncan Naugiiton
Walker , J. Freelandthe masterful twirling of "Wm" Adftms,

Nute s work, during the series stamps
him as one of the best shortstops play-
ing independent ball in the state. He
shone not only in the field but at the

I. L. Hall (Springfield 79
W. P. Springer (Northfield) 76
H. Hall (Burlington) 65
F. S. Lock (Springfield) fll

Wilson Coutts

seen fn some few purple moons it never
looked as though the much-vaunte- d Twin
State outfit would figure very heavily in
the scoring.

It was a day of redemption for Joe
Weafer. The premier L A.C. twirler

Beattie B. Palmer
Findley Cormack
Preston Innes

bat.
Four double plays is an unusual oe

currence in a local game.
The three highest positions of the

the Keen leaguers decidedly outclassed

the Barre team, but Saturday's clash
found the teams battling on even terras
and had it not been for a fatal error by
Beckwith, Barre's second sacker, in the
ninth inninir. the contest would have

amateur individual average competitionAnderson A. Palmerhad not been iroimz well in the lateThe addition of Tomasi, Brown and lor the tournament, 400 birds shot at.
Korsythe Bankspring days and there were dire forecasts were captured by Massachusetts shoot

College and
High School

Men
find the clothes we
sell, made especially
for us by

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

. just right in style, in
tailoring, in long ser-

vice. For young fel-

lows just ready for

long trousers we have
special models

$18 to $40

of what the results would be when heworried into extra innings and the out

day has been adandonc.a.
Under the direction of government

mine experts the work of rescue went
rapidly on Saturday, and at t'ightfall
the rescuers had reached a point several
hundred feet into the mine.. The work
was retarded somewhat by a fire that
broke out, but was only temjior-aril- y

delayed.
Many of the bodies taken out were

dug from the debris, tons of which
blocked the passages. Other bodies were
standing erect, pinned to the wall by
timbers.

faced a team of ball tossers which Breck
inbridge has gathered from the four cot

come remained problematic. Beekwith's
tmseue proved disastrous to the Barre

tiers of the Atlantic seaboard and a 'lit

Duguid Kweir
Anderson A. Freeland
Melville J. Massie

Coals Melville 2, Findley, Cormack.
Referee William Thorn. Linesmen
lames Tyler for the Bonaccords, Gtorge
Laing for the Rangers.

Laird proved a most valuable acquisition
for the Barre team. Laird will develop
into a first class baseman.

Lynch grounded out to Nute six times
in the two games,

McElwee again starred in the field.
He figured in a couple of doubles.

Fish found plenty of amusement along
the third base bleacher lines.

team, enabling Kalston to tauy irora

ers. W. P. Twigg of St. Albans was the
high Vermont shooter with 340 breaks.
F. E. Adams of Barre and H. B. Moulton
of Montpelier were tied for second with
338 broken pigeons. The results of the
competition were as follows:
J. Clark (Worcester, Mass.) 359

tle back into the shallow West. But' second base.
Weafer handled himself well, even betOn entering into the ninth frame,
ter than his most sanguine admirers had
expected. Four hits and well scattered
at that are not calculated to weigh heav-

ily against a team that is running away

Barre and Keene were battling bitterly
for an 'option on the game, with the
score standing three all. Lyneh's roller,
after flirting with Beckwith, rolled into

League Standing.
Won Lost Pet Mine experts were of the opinion that

the remaining bodies would be found
1200 feet or more from the mouth of the

0 1.000short neht field, iomasi came in last
.000

BAD FISH BRINGS
TY COBB TO JAILand shot the sphere for home to head off

Rangers 1

Bonaccords 0
(iardwick 0
Hill Rovers 0

with an 8 to 0 victory.
For a curtain riser Coach Breekln

bridge sent in young Lorraine, who per
formed none too well for St. Michael'i

Ralston. The throw arrived a moment
late anil the honors of the game then
fell to the lot of Keene. A rapid double

S. W. Putnam (Fitchburg, Mass.) .. 350
J. M. Gates (Worcester, Mass.) .... 342
W. P. Twigg (St. Albans) 340
F. E. Adams (Barre) 338
H. B. Moulton (Montpelier) ....... 338
P. S. Clark (Lyndonville) 337
F. H. Wright (Worcester, Mass.) ... 334
F. W. Wheeler (Springfield) 325
W. P. Springer (Northfield) 323
E. R. Purdy (Springfield) ......... 32.1
E. A. Bailey (Springfield) 317
J. L. Hall (Springfield) 2M
F. S. Lock (Springfield) 265
H. W. Hall (Burlington) 2.19

not long ago. The Winooski portsiderThe
Barre Golf Cub.play by the Stafford, McElwee and Mur lasted less than four innings, or just

long enough to allow the Athletics to

Ball Player Breaks His Thumb

Trying to Avenge "Insult"
on His Wife.

Fraser had the low gross score againray route smothered the glimmering
hope of hope for home victory in the salt the game with four runs. Wearied last week with 73. H. Brown was first

pit, basing their belief on the state-
ments of those who escaped death.

That the explosion was due to the
forming' of gases in the lower levels of
the mine has been generally accepted.

Investigation preliminary to the for-
mal opening of the inquest into the
cause of the disaster has been started
by government officials.

Two hundred coffins have been or-
dered from Winnipeg.

Practically the entire male population
of thn little wining camp was wiped out
by the disaster.

by his efforts of the day before, Sturte in low net with 71. The scores: '
,ninth inning after a Barre baseman ex

plored station No. 1. Detroit, June 22. Tyrus Raymond vant, the former Lowell Textile hurler,
was sent to the mound without so muchCobb, the famous center field of the H.m a warming-up- . The locals took adDetroit American league baseball club,

was arrested Saturday night in the

Barre jumped into the lead in the first
inning when Laird ticketed the ball over
centerfield fence' with two tenants on
the bases. Barre scored no further.
Commencing in the second inning Keene

vantage of his weakness to pile up an
other quartet of runs.

A. MurrayThe Italians filled the bases in the firstbutcher shop of W. L. Carpenter on Ham
Moore & Owens

Barre's Leading Clothiers
122 No. Main St Barre, Vermont

Tuttle (Springfield) (2iK1) 15u
The result of the professional individ-

ual competition for the two days was
as follows:

Shot at. Broke.
ft. H. Chapin 400 - 356
J. S. Fanning 400 348

but the filling process began after Cal- -annexed a counter and by the slow proc
cagni's mortal blow to Brattleboro hope.! TURKEY IS WILLING.ess of lone scores the leaguers drew up

from the rear and managed to equalize
the run getting when McKlwee extended

ilton boulevard, while engaging in a fist

fight with Harold Harding, 20, one of

Carpenter's employes. Harding told the
police that Cobb assaulted him after the
ball player had drawn a revolver on the

J. Freeland ,

James Reid ,
O. M. Wheeler 400 331

himself on one of Aylward s fast shoots subjects who had been compelled recentF. M. Fav 400 326A. Freeland

fn the shape of a home run wallop. Lor-
raine was going wild and his promis-
cuous distribution of free fares to first
was just as injurious in the opening
round as it was later. Three more men
bad scored on Triggs' single and four
passes when he was dethroned in the

ly to leave luikisli territory. (The govWoodruff ... O. S. Stull 400 317
H. A. Keller ... 300 208

for a circuit clout over right center
fence. L'ntil the Bowdojn star slashed
his timely drive into the waters of the

proprietor. Carpenter confirmed the ernment was declared to be ready toOerhardt ...
grant an indemnity for the losses sus

Government Will Permit Greeks to Re-

turn to Their Homes.

Constantinople, June 22. It was
stated on good authority Saturday that
the Turkish government had instructed
its minister at, Athens to inform the
Greek government that Turkey was
willing to permit the return of Greek

Marrion

Oross. Hdcp. Net.
82 9 71

73 l'i 71 Yt
78 72
01 18 73
83 10 73
79 4', 74',
82 8 76
85 8 77
85 8 77
85 78i
98 16 82
93 10 83
90 6 84
01 7 84
00 5', 84'
m 8 85
94 9 85

105 20 83
91 6 85
99 12 87
97 9 88
98 9i 88Vi

101 12 89
107 16 91
105 12 93
124 18 106

charge and said Cobb attacked Harding
when the latter attempted to interfere.
Cobb was taken to the Bethune avenue

Stevens branch, Barre was conceded the tained by those who had been forcedThe Business Meeting.
G. B. Walton of Montpelier was electJames Mackiwinner.

Daniels ....police station and held pending an in ed president of the Vermont Trap Shoot
to quit their homes during the recent
disturbances and who in many cases had
left their entire belongings behind them.

P. Brown ...vesticaticn. Several friends offered to
Kalston, the Seton Hall collegian, one

of Keene's mainstay pitchers in 1913,

performed on the hillock for Sullivan
ing association at the annual business

furnish bail for his release, but even
if Cobb is allowed his liberty he will not E. Milne ...

pets. During the first part of the game
be able to play baseball for severahe was hit effectively and, in fact Hutchinson

Stewart ...days. He broke his right thumb duringtouched up rather freely all afternoon.
But after the first inninir, when the the scuffle with Harding.

The only explanation which could be
J. R. Mackayobtained from the ball player after his

arrest was that the butcher had insulted Roscoe
G. Murray ...Mrs. Cobb. Carpenter denied the charge A Familiar Sightbut admitted that Cobb rushed into the

fourth. The scoring ceased for the nonce.
Singles by Bresnahan and Weafer,
Roche's bad error and the fact that both
Calcagni and Comolli were hit by pitched
balls pushed the run total up to six in
the sixth. There was a g lull
and then the locals opened fire again.
Devine and White contributed miscues,
Sturtevant extended first base transpor-
tation to Calcagni and Counter singled
opportunely. The result was two runs
for a total of eight. It might have been
more had the base running been keener
but the Italian lust for runs was well
flavored with mercy Saturday.

Practically the only chance for scor-

ing came to Brattleboro in the sixth.
Devine singled, but went out to Triggs
at second when Lund pushed an easy
roller to Weafer. It was Devine who got
as far as third on BraziU's corking pole
to right for a double. White, next up,
flied out to pitcher and Sullivan fanned
ingloriously. Times there were when
the Twin Staters got to second, but a
Twin Stater on third was a rarity in

butcher shop, made the allegation and Beginning this week eight qualifying
then started trouble. A fish which Mrs, rounds will be played and from the re the World OverCobb bought from Carpenter earlier in
the day is believed to be responsible for j .v&Kss?s,f tie' --a. 'N.

sult of these rounds a team of four play-
ers will be selected to represent the club
at the state championship, starting atthe affair. Cobb claimed Saturday

night that his wife told the butcher Burlington July 2.i. Kules governing
the purchase was not satisfactory and these rounds are posted at the clubhouse.

Enough "Bull" Durham
is sold in a year to roll

approximately 22,000
that during words which followed, tar
penter insulted her. Cobb said he went
to the butcher shop to demand an spol MANAGER KILLED BY
ogy from the proprietor. cigarettei every minutePERFORMING LIONS

of every day.BALL PLAYER FOR XJ. S. JOB. deed. The score:
Six Lions Set Upon Him When He En

Brattleboro.Old National League Infielder to Be

Barre team courted scores, the Seton
Hall heaver worked at his best, backed
by superb support. He was hit safely
eight times. The pitching selection for
Barre was Aylward, the Middlebury col-

lege twirler, who was secured by the
Barre management at an 11th hour no-

tice. This youngster, who has gained
repute throughout the East by his ambi-
dextrous, abilities against college nines,
pinned faith in his right propeller. He
was in fine fettle, possessing terrific
speed and a tine assortment of benders.
Aylward pitched a game deserving of
victory. But seven scattered hits were
perpetrated off his delivery. His

was Munsell, the Xorwich cap-
tain. One of the features of the game
was the brilliant work of both infields.
Four double plays were executed during
the game, each team contributing two.

Barre opened the scoring in the first
inning, after the Keene team had retired
scoreless. Nute singled past Lee. Beck-
with succumbed by the zephyr route.
Johnston reached first on Mcfciwee's er-
ror on his fast grounder. Nute perched
on second. "Jum" Laird, the Mont-pelie- r

high school star, proved a timely
hitter by pounding out a long hit over
center field fence, scoring Nute and John-
son ahead of him. Munsell followed
with a single to center and Tomasi was
passed. Brown ended the inning by fly-
ing to McElwee In short left field.

"Cap" Lee opened the second with a
'single past Nute. He scored from sta-
tion No. 1 Am Meehan's long double into
the far cdmer of right field. Meehan
made third on the throw in. No further

iseoring eventuated, as the three follow-

ing batsmen were retired in order.

District Attorney.
ters Cage, Kill and Partly

Devour Him.

Chicago, June 22. Emerson D. Die-
Washington, D. C, June 22. The

nomination of F. H. Brown of Somers-wort-

N. H., to be United States dis trich, Brooklyn manager of a theatrical mi THE cowboy
his lonetrict attorney tor Jew Hampshire was production presenting a troupe of tram

prepared Saturday at the White House.
He will succeed Charles H. Hoitt, re ed lions, was killed and partly devoured

by the six lions when he entered the carsigned. Mr. Brown was supported by
ly night watch; the
millionaire at his

club: the toiler in the
isenator noma.

Somersworth, N. H., June 22. F. H.
which they were caged.

While the keeper was trying; to re-

cover the body of Dietrich, a lion esBrown is mayor of this city. He was

factory; the "chief" in his

ab r h po a
Roche 3b 3 0 0 1 1

Delaney e 4 0 1 7 1

Barrett If 4 0 0 0 0
Devine lb 4 0 1 9 0
Lund rf 4 0 0 1 1

Brazill cf 4 0 1 2 0
While ss 4 0 1 2
Sullivan 2b 3 0 0 2 3
Lorraine p 1 0 0 O 1

Sturtevant p ... 2 0 0 0 2

Totals ...33 0 4 24 15

Italian A. C.
ab r h po a

Triggs ss 5 2 1 3 3

Calcagni lb 1 2 1 9 0
Bresnahan 3b ... 3 2 2 1 2
Comolli c 3 1 0 4 1

Counter rf 3 0 0 2 0
Weafer p 4 0 1 1 4

Bottigi If 3 0 1 2 0
Giacamuzzi 2b . . 3 0 0 3 3
Riaccarelli cf ... 2 1 0 2 1

formerly a baseball player and was an
caped from an adjoining cage and ternfielder on the Boston --National leatrue office ; the sailor before the mast:team lor a shprt time eight years ago.

the admiral in his cabin; the soldier
rorized the residents of a thirkl pop-

ulated quarter before it was driven back
without harm'ng anyone.

A fireman's pike pole war finully used
to withdraw Dietrich's body, after it

the barracks; the general in his quar-- Glin
tershad been sprinkled with formaldehyde

to drive the animals away.
men of every nation, occupation and class
find complete, healthful eniovment and lasting--allTnbly, the oldest lion, tried to save ' "rn T-- .l L i j ;him, but the others pushed her away. satisfaction in .Dim jLyurnam uanu-mau- e cigarettes.

,OE NOTICE6 27 14Totals 27
Saturday's College Games.

At Boston, Yale 13, Harvard 8.
At Burlington, Vermont 10, Dart

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Saturday's Games
At Chicago Chicago 5, Boston

2. Batteries Russell and Schalk;
Wood and Cady,

At Detroit Detroit 1, Washing-
ton 0. Batteries Coveleskie and
Manage; Ayers, Bcntley ind
Henry.

At St. Louis Philadelphia 5, St.
Louis 2. Batteries Shawkey and
Schang; Hamilton, Mitchell and
Agnew.

At Cleveland --New York 7,
Cleveland 1. Batteries Caldwell
and Sweeney; Bowman. James,
Morton, Hagerman and O'Ncil.

Italian A. C 1 0030202 .8 IS)
15) oil" DubHome run Calcagni. Two-bas- e hits

Chi- -

mouth 4.
At Williamstown, Williams 3,

nese university of Hawaii 3.Bottigi, Brazill. Struck out by Weaf
er 3, by fcturtevant z, by Lorraine.
Bases on balls by Lorraine 6. by Stur

Run No. 2 for the Twin Staters oc-

curred
tw

in the fourth inning. McElwee
was hit by a pitched ball. He made sec-
ond while Lee was being thrown out byBeckwith. Meehan reached first and Me- -

.Elwte third when Munsell threw wild
to first after dropping the Dean man's
third strike. A single by Sullivan
scored McElwee, and Meehan made sec-
ond. The next two batters were retired
In order.

McEiwee, the first man up, in th
eighth, evened the score by slashing a
line drive over right center field fence.
In the ninth innings Keene stored awaythe set-to- . Ralston, the first man up,worked Aylward for a pass. Stafford
sacrmeed him to second. When Beck-
with let Lyneh's grounder get away from
him. Ralston scored. Barre made a bid
to place the game on the same Btreet in
its session. Aylward reached first on
..array's error, after one man had been

retired. Nute rolled to Stafford, who,
with the assistance of McElwee and
Murray, converted the hit into a fast
double play. The score:

Keene.

tevant 4, by Weafer 3. Hit by pitched
balls Ricciarelli, Calcagni. Comolli. Left
on bases I. A. C. II, Brattleboro 9.
Stolen bases Triggs, Bresnahan, Bottigi,
Giacamuzzi, Delaney, Brazill, Silllivsn.
Wild pitch Lorraine. Passed ball De-

laney. Umpire Cella. Time 1 hr. 50

shoring: tobacco
(Enoagh for forty hand-mad-e cigarettes in each 5 -- cent sack)

Enough "Bull" Durham is sold in a year to make approximatelyBILLION cigarettes as many as all brands of ready-mad- e cigarettes
this country combined and the sales are steadily growing. Proof

12
inm.

Notes.
Triggs and Bresnahan loomed large in

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Sunday's Games
At Boston Boston 3, St. Louis

2. Batteries James and Gowdyj
Perritt and Snyder.

At Xew York New York 7. Cin-

cinnati 2. Batteries Tesreau and
Meyers; Douglass, Snyder and
Clarke.

At Philadelphia Chicago 5,
Philadelphia 4. Batteries Vaughn
and N'eedham; Alexander and Kil-life- r.

At Brooklyn Tittsburg 4,
Brooklyn 3. Batteries Cooper
and Gibson; Reulbach, Aitchison
and Miller.

Ath
that millions of smokers prefer the
cigarettes they roll for themselves,
to their own likinrr. from "Bull"

FREE book of

Sunday's Games
At Chicago Chicago 5, Boston

3. Batteries Faber and Schalk;
Foster, Coumbe and Thomas.

At Cleveland Cleveland 7, New
York 3. Batteries Steen and
O'Neil; Fisher, Warhop, McHale
and Sweeney.

At Detroit Washington 7, De-

troit 3. Batteries Johnson and
Ainsmith; Boehler and Williams. '

At St. Louis St. Louis 5, Phil-

adelphia 0. Batteries James and
Agnew j Brown, Bush, Bressler and
Schang.

the infield. with acA
Be tack.The work of White, the Rindge high

infielder, marks him as one of the chos Durham, to any ready-mad- e kind.
The fresh fragrance and mellow

flavor of "Bull" Durham hand-mad- e

en few to be retained. White was the
choice of most Boston sporting writers
for the position of shortstop on the all- - 'AMi Vt si
star scholastic team for greater Boston.

cigarettes are a revelation. "Roll your own."The fans were anxious to see Brazillab
Stafford 2b 3

on the firing line after Lorraine's fourth- -

inning fiasco. For some unknown rea 5Tt ? , K if
son Breckinbridge decided to risk Sturte-
vant for the second time in two days.
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FRPP An illustrated Booklet, showing correct
VJ--,-

Way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and
Book of cigarette papers, will both be mailed to you, frit,
onpostaIrequest.AdJress'BuH"Durham,Durhm,N.C.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Brazill has been pitcnnng heady ball for

Lynch cf 4
Murray lb 5
McElwee Jb .... 3
Lee 3b 4
Meehau If 4
Sullivan rf 4
Fish c 2
Carroll c 2
.Ralston p i..... 3

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia 34 22 .007
Detroit 36 25 .500
St. Loui 32 2 .5.52

Washington 30 27 .526
Boston 2 28 .50
Chicago 27 31 .446
New York 20 23 .377
Cleveland 20 36 .357

he Venoah, . I.. military academy.
Bottigi contributed a spectacular run

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost Pet.

Xew York 31 19. .B20
Cincinnati 31 25 J54
Pittsburg 26 25 .510
St. Louis 20 20 .oOO

Chicago 28 30 .483
Philadelphia 24 26 .4S0
Brooklyn 21 28 .429
Boston 22 30 .423

m jp hning catch as usual.
Brazill knocked down a difficult flv in

llll!llllilllllll!lllllllll!lll!lll!lllll!ll!ll!llllll!!llll!Tnil!!!lf!lll!!the first inning. liSSfilBlinLund distinguished himself in the
Providence City league last year .Totsi ,34 IS 2


